


NALSA (LEGAL SERVICES TO VICTIMS OF ACID ATTACKS) 

SCHEME, 2016 


1. BACKGROUNU 

1.1 	 Acid attacks are the most pernicious fo1m ofviolence chat is resorted to and is 

mostly gender specific. \Vh ile acid attacks are reported in many parts of the 

w orld, Lhe incidents ofaci<l attacks in Tndia have been on the rise. As per the 

data maintai ned by National C rime Records Bureau, the number of incidents 

of acid attacks reported in 201 1 were 83, 85 in 20 12 and 66 in 2013 though 
according co the Acid Sw:vivors foundation India (ASfD, at least I 06 such 

attacks were reported in 2012, 122 in 2013 and 309 in 2014 and according to 

the activists, the figure rose to 500 in 201 5. However, according to the 

Nat ional Crime Records Bureau. 222 cases of ac id attacks were reported in 

20 15. The figures may vary but the number ofacid attacks have been on the 

rise. There are also many unreported cases of acid attacks, especially in the 

m ra] areas ahd some such incidents may even resuJt in t11e death of the 
victims. Many incidents are not reported due LO fear or backlash from the 

perpetrators. 

1.2 The incidents ofacid attacks in Ind ia show that they are generally agai nst the 

w omen. Quite often they arc a result ofa rejection of the marriage: proposal or 

sexual advances. Conflicts relaled lo dowry can also resull in acid attacks. 
The acid attacks are also resorted to as a means of taking revenge or due to 
family or land dispuLes or over inheritance and other property is:,;ue:i. 

O ccasionally~ acid attacks may occur due to social or political or religious 
beliefs. The Justice Verma Committee constituted by the Central 
Government in 20 13 in the aftermath ofthe N irbhaya case to suggest reforms 

in the criminal justice system dealt with the issue:: of acid attacks and 

observed: 

"We underst.aad that a most heinous form of attack on women, which 

is commonplace in several Asian and African counuies is the 
th.rowing of acid on w omen for a mu ltitude of reasons, including 
alleged adultery, turning down advances from men, and also as a form 

of domestic v ioh:nce. Ac ids and other corros ive subs tances are 

lhrown oo women or administen::tl Lo Lhem, thereby causing death or 

physical and psychological damage ·with unfathomable 
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consequences. The 226' Report of the law Commission of India, 

which clt:altparticularly with this of ft:oce statv<l: 

' 'Though acid attack is a crime which call be committed against any 
man or woman, it has a specific gender dimension in India. Most of 
the repo1ted acid attacks have been committed on women, 

particularly young women for spurning suitors, for rejecting 

proposals of marriage, for denying dowry etc. The attacker cannot 
bear the fact thathe has been rcjcctecl and sceks to destroy the body of 

lbe woman who bas dared lo s tand up to him." 

5. In a cenain sense, the aggressor is conscious that self-worth and 
self-esteem of a woman often lies in her face, which is a pait of her 
personali ty. The di smemberment ofthe face or the body is not merely 

an offence against lhe human body but w ill cause permanent 

psychological damage to the victi m. W11at happens when there is 

permanent physical and psychological damage to a victim, is a 
critical question and law makers have to be aware thac offences are 

not simply based on the principle of what migbt be called offence 

against che body, i.e., damage of the body, but they must take into 

account the consequences on the right to live with dign ity which 

survives the crime. This is an important consideration both in the 
fields ofcriminology and also in rhe field ofsocio logy." 

The factors which lead to acid attacks were thus discussed in both the Justice 

Vem,a Committee Report and in tbe 226• Report oftbe Law Commission as 

also the effects ofacid attacks. Apart from lifelong bodily disfigurement and 
physical challenges often requiring life-long treatment, che psychological 

challenges are greater and deeply affect the victims apart from affecting the 

employabi lity of the victims. Tt is also set'.n that there are limi ted medical 
facilities available in the country for acid victims with the number of 

specialised burn hospitals being limiLed and il becomes a herculean task for 

tbe v ictim to getadnutted in a hospital, much less to gectreatmentwluch may 

often span from a few months to several years. The treatment may also 
involves huge costs for the victims and their fam ilies. The rehabilitation of 

the victims also becomes an important issue. 
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2. 	 CONSTITUTIONAL GUARANTEES 

2.1 	 The Constitution of India gum·antees the right to life and liberty of every 
individual under Article 21. This has been in terp reted to include the right to 

live with dignity and would em.:ompa · · the right to live w ith dignity of all 

including victims of acid attacks. Article 41 of the Constinnion lay down 

that tbe State shall, within the limit ofeconomic capacity and d velopment, 

make effective provision for ecuring the 1igbt to work to education and to 

public as. i. tance in cases of w1employment, o ld age, sickness and 

disablement and in other case ofundeserved want. 

3. 	 LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK 

3.1 	 In the absence of any specific provisions to deal with incidents of acid 

allacks, such cases were generally dealt wilb under Section 326 of the IPC 

and tber pr visi us. H wever, the Justice Verma ommittee rec mmended 

that acid attacks be defined as an offence in the IPC and observed: 

"9. The gender specific ity and di criminatory nature of chis offence 

doe· not allow u · to ignore thi s offence as yet another crime again ·t 
women. We recommend that acid attacks be specifically defined as an 

offence in tl1e IPC, ud that the victim b compen -ated by d1 

accused. Howe er in relation to c1ime against women, the Central 

and State governments mu t contribute sub tantial corpm to frame a 

compeu ation fund . We note that the existing 1iminal Law 

(Amendment) Bill, 2012, does include a definition ofacid attack." 

Thus a recommendation was made not only for the inclusion of a specific 

offence in respect of acid attacks but also for providing compensation to the 
victims ofacid attacks. 

3.2 	 By virtue of Criminal law (Amendment Act), 2013 , Sections 326Aand 3268 

were inserted in the Indian Penal ode providing for puui bment to anyone 

who causes permanent or partial damage or deformity to, or burns or maims 

or disfigun::s or disables, any parL or purls of the body of a person or causes 

grievous hurt by throwing acid on or by administering acid to that person, or 

by using any otJ1er means with the intention ofcausing or wilb Lhe knowledge 

tbat be is likely to cau e such injury or hwi r wh throws or att mpt t 

throw acid on any person or attempts to administer acid to any person, or 
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attempts to use any other means, \vi th the intention of causing pe1manenc or 
partial damage or deformity or burns or maiming or disfigurement or 

disability or grie us hurt t that per on. "Acid" wa defined to include any 

substance which has acidic or cotTosive character or bw.ning nature that is 
capable of causing bodily injmy leading to scars or distigurement or 

temporary or permanent disability. 

3.3 	 The is ·ue of acid attacks also came up before the Supreme Court and in ics 

order dated 18.7.201" in Laxmi v. Union oflndia, W.P. (Crl.) No. 129/2006, 

the Supreme Comi cfuected that over the counter sale of acid would be 
cornpl te ly prohibited wiles the se ller maintained a log/ regi ter recording 

the sale of acid which would contain the details of the person(s) to whom 

acid(s) is/ ar sold and th quantit so ld. Fut1h r th ac id would be sold only 

after the buyer had shown a photo TD issued by the Government which also 

had the address of the person and the reason/ purpose for procuring acid was 
specified. It was also directed to no acid shall be sold to any person who was 

below 18 years of age. Directions were also issued for educational 

institutions research .laboratories hosp.itaJs, Government Departments aod 
departments of Public Sector Unde1iakings who were required to keep and 

sto re ac id.In the fi nal order dated 10.4.2015, it was reiterat d that an 

app ropriate notification banning tht: sale of acid across the counter should be 
i ued within tluee month from the date of the order.Further the Supreme 

Court in Parivartan Kendra and Anr. V. Union of India and Ors. WP 
(Civil) No.867 of20 13 decided on 7.12.2015 directed that tringent action be 
ta.ken against those erring persons supply ing acid without proper 

authorization and also the concerned authorities be made responsible for 

failure to keep a check on the distribution of the acid. 

3.4 	 Regarding proper treatment, after care and rehabilitation of the victims of 
acid attack a direction was i ued by the order dated 10.4.2015 to the State 
Governments/ Union Territories to take up the matter with all the privat 
hospitals to t11e effect that private hospitals should not r fuse treatment co 
victims of acid attack and that full treatment shou ld be provided to such 
victims including mcdic.:incs, food bedding and rcconstructive surgeries. Tc 
was also ob e1ved that act ion maybe taken again t hospital/ cli nic for refusal 
Lo treat victims of acid allacks and other crimes in contravention of the 
provi ·ions of Section 357C of the Co<le of Criminal Proce<lure, 1973. 
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A direction was also issued that the hospital, where the victim of an acid 
allack was first trealed should give a certificate lhat the individual is a victim 
of an acid auack which may be ulili:led by tl1e victim for treatment and 
reconstructive surgeries or any other scheme char the victim may be entitled 
lo wi th Lhe State GovernmenL or the Union Terri Lory, as the case may be. 

3 .5 	 Talcing note of the fact that acid attack victims need to undergo a se1ies of 
plastic surgeries and other corrective tre-atments, the Supreme Court in its 
order dated 18.7.2013 directed that the acid attack victims shall be paid 
compensation of at least Rs.3 lakhs by the concerned State Government/ 
Union Territory as the afler care and rehabi li tation cost, out ofwh ich a sum of 
Rs. l lakh would be paid to the victim within 15 days ofthe occwrnnce ofsuch 
iocidenr ( or being brought to the notice of the State Government/ Union 
Territory) to facili tate immediate medical attention and expenses in chis 
regard. WhlJe disposing off the said wrjt petition on l 0.4.2015, it was 
directed that the Member Secretary oftbe State Legal Services Authority take 
up the issue with the State Government so that the orders passed by the Court 
were compUed w ith and a minimum o:fRs.3,00,000/- was made availab le co 
each victim of acid attack. The Member Secretaries of the State Legal 
St:rvict:s Authorities wert: also directed to give wide and adt:quate publici ty 
in the State/Union Tenitory to the Victim Compensation Scheme so that each 
acid attack victim could take the benefit of the Victim Compensation 
Scheme. Tt was also <lirecLe<l thal in case ofany compensation claim made by 
any acid attack victim, Lhe matter would be taken up by the Dishict Legal 
Services Authority, which would include the District Judge and such ocher 
co-opled persons who the District Judge felt would be of assistance, 
particularly the Dist1ict Magistrate, the Superintendent of Police and the 
Civil Surgeon or the Chief Medical Ofticer of that District or their nominee 
and the said body would function as the Criminal Injuries Compensation 
Board for au pu1voses. The matter also came up before the Supreme Comt in 
Parivanan Kendra and Anr. V. Union of India and Ors. \VP (Civil) 
No.867 of 2013 decidt:d on 7.12.2015 where ic was observed that the Scace 
and Union Territory concerned can give even more amow1t ofcompensation 
than Rs.3,00,000/- as was di rected in Laxrni's case. An important direction 
given in this case was d1at all the Stales and Uuimi Tcrritnries should 
rnnsider the plight qfsuch victims and take appropriate steps with regard Lo 
inclusion oftheir namesunder the disability list. 
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3.6 It is thus seen that acid attacks by themselves have been recognised as 
offences under the fadian Penal Code for which punishment is prescribed. 

B esides Section 357A Cr.P.C. provides for a Scheme being drawn up by the 
State Government in coordination with the Central Government for 
providing funds for the purpose: uf compc:nsation tu the victim and such 

Schemeshave been drawn up in most States and Union Territories which also 

provide for compensation to victims of acid attacks. The Central 

Government has issued the Central Victim Compensation Fund Guidelines 
with an objective to supp01t and supplement the Victim Compensation 
Schemes of the Staks and Union TcITitories. A corpus ofRs.200 crures has 
been fixed for the purpose. One of the admissible activities under the Central 
Victim Compensation Fund is '·tu promote special financial assistance upcu 

Rs.5 lakhs to the victims ofacid altack to meet treatment expenses over and 
above the compensation paid by the State/ Union TetTitory." However there 

is need for greater awareness aboul lhe availabilily of compensalion for 
victims of acid attacks. Desµite specific directions to hospitals to provide 
treatment to victims ofacid attacks, it is still not easy for them to get proper 

lrealmenl. OverLhe counter sale ofacid s till remains rampant.Tl is thus fe ll by 
NALSA that legal Services Institutions have a sign ificant role to play and 

Lbey ca.11 play a pivolal role iu ensw-ing access to the benefits of U1e Viclim 
Compensation Scheme to the victims of acid attacks and to the medical and 

other facilities. 

4. Role of Legal Services Institutions 

4.1 The Preamble of the Legal Se1vices Authorities Act. 1987 emphasises thac 

tht: legal services autl10ritit:s are rnnct:rnt:d with tht: wt:aker sections of the 

society and imposes a duty on them to ensure that opponunities for securing 
jrnitice are not denied to any citizen by reason or economic or other 
disabilities. Under Section 4(b) of the Legal SerYicesAuthoritiesAct, 1987, 
the "Central Authority'' ·i.e. the Nati onal Legal Services Authority has been 

obligated to "frame the most effective and economical schemes for the 

purpose ofmaking legal services available under the provisions" of lhe Acc. 

Fmther under Secti on 4(1) enjoins the ··central Authority" tu take appropriate 

measures for spTeading legal literacy and legal awareness amongsL the people 

and. in particular, to educate weaker sections of the society about the ri.ghts, 
benefits and privileges guarameed by social welfare legislations and other 
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enactments as well as administrative programmes and measures. Likewise, 

w1dc:::r Sc:::ction 7(c) it is the::: fiu1ctiun of the::: Statc:::Authurity i.e. tbc::: State LcgaJ 

Services Authority Lo undertake preventive and sncnegic legal aid 

programmes. Thus the Act itseJf casts a duty upon the Legal Services 

Aulhmities to spread legal awareness abouL lhe laws and va:1.ious 

ad:ministratjve measw:es and programmes and to undertake prevemive and 

strategic programmes. Besides, u nder Section 12 of the Act, a ll women arc 

entiLled to legal serv ices as also a person w ith disability as defined in clause 

(i) of section 2 of cbe Persons with DisabiUties (Equal Opportunities, 

Protection ofRighLs rmd Full Participation)Acl, 1995. 

5. 	 NAME OF THE SCHEME 

5. 1 	 The Scheme shall be called ·'NALSA (Legal Sen-ices to Victims of Acid 
Attacks) Scheme, 2016". 

5.2 	 The terms PLVs, Legal Services Clinics and Panel Lawyers will mean the 

same as defined under the National Legal Services Autbo1ity (Free and 

Competent Legal Services) Regulations, 2010 and National Legal Services 
Authority (Legal Services Clinics) Regulations, 2011 and the NALSA 

Scheme for ParaLegal Volunteers (Revised) . 

6. 	 OBJECTIVES OF THE SCHEME 

The m ain obj ecrives ofLhe Scheme are as follows: 

1) 	 To su·englhen legal aid and representation at Lhe national. state, dist.ricl and 
taluka levels fo r victims ofacid anack.c; in avajJ ing the benetitS of the vru.i ous 

legal provisions and schemes fo r compensation which exist; 

2) 	 To enable the victims of acid attacks co get access to medical fac ilities and 

rehabililative services; 

3) 	 To create and spread awareness about the entitlements of U1e victims of acid 

attacks through the District Legal Services Authorities, Taluka Legal 

Services Committees, panel lawyers, para-legaJ vo lunteers and legal services 

clinics; 

4) 	 To enhance::: capacitit:s at all lt:vels of panel lawyt:rs. para-legal voluntec:::rs, 

volW1teers in legal serv ices clinics, govemment officers tasked with Lhe 
implementation ofthe various schemes, service providers, po lice personnel, 
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non-governmental organ izations by organizing training. orientation and 

sensi tization p rogrammes; and 

5) 	 To w1de1take research and documentation to study the various schemes, laws 
etc. to find out the gaps, the needs and to make suggestions to the appropriate 

authorities. 

The ultimate objective ofthe Scheme is to ensure that the victims ofacid attacks are 

appropriately rehabilitated in the soc ieLy and Iivc a Ii re or dignity. 

7. PLAN OF ACTION 

7.1 Legal Representation 

a) 	 Allvictims ofacid attacks and where the acid attack results in death, the heirs 

of victims of acid attacks shall be provided legal aid on a priority basis in 

ordt:r to enable them to gt:Lthebend'it oftheVicti m Compensation Scheme. 

b) SLSAs and DLSAs shall ensure that the victims ofacid attacks do not have to 
face any kind of delay in procedw-aJ wrangles and the in.terim compensation 

is awarded at the earliest. 

c) 	 Support persons and legal representation shall be provided to victims of acid 

attacks duri ng the record ing of their statement under sectio n 164 Cr.P.C., 

giving evidenc.:.e eLc. 

d) 	 Eve1y District Legal Services Aucho1icy and Talu.ka Legal Services 

Committee shall designate ac least one panel lawyer as Legal Services 
Officer for thepurpose ofth is Scheme. 

e) 	 T he District Legal Services Authorities shall also depute sufficient number of 

PLVs for the implementation ofthi s Scheme. 

f) 	 The PL Vs shall act as the interface between the victims ofacid attacks and the 
Legal Services Institutions. All out endeavour shall be made to reach out co 

the acid anack victims. 

7.2 Legal Services C1inics 

a) 	 SLSAs shall set up Legal Services Clinics at hospitals having :;pecialized 

faci liti es for treatment ofburns where v ictims ofacid attacks may be referred 

for treatment. The PLVs and p anel lawyers deputed lo such Legal Services 
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Clinics shall be in regular touch with the victims of acid attacks and their 

relatives and ensure all possible help to them in securing appropriate medical 
help and treatment. 

b) 	 The PLVs shall provide assistance and support to the families ofvictims of 

acid attacks and where poss ible counsell ing for them may bearranged so as to 

bring them oul oftrawnaoccasioned by the incident ofacid attack. 

c) 	 T11e PLVs shall also assist the victims of acid attack in obtaining from the 

hospital wbere the victim was fil'st o·eated a certificate that the inc:Liv idual is a 

victim ofan acid anack which may be utilized by the victim for treatment and 

reconstruccive surgeries or any other scheme that the victim may be entitled 
to wilh the State Government or the Union Territory, as directed by the 

SupremeCourtintheorderdaced 10.4.2015. 

d) 	 The PLV s shall ensm e that the victims of acid attacks are able to avail of 

\'arious rehabi lltative services that may be available fo r them. 

e) 	 The Legal Services Clinics shall ensure that action is taken against hospitals 
which di;ny treatment tu v i dims ofat:id attacks on superficial grounds. 

t) 	 Opening of t11c Legal Scrvict:s Clinics shall bt: t:01nmunicatc<l to all the 

Government bodies and departments including Lhe police, NGOs. 

g) 	 The Legal Services Clinics so established shall be governed by the National 

Legal Services Authority (Legal Services Clinics) Regulations, 20 11 in 
respect oftheir functioning, infrastructural facilit ies, maintenance of records 
and reg isters. de1mLing ofPlVs and conLrnl over such clin ics. 

7.3 Co-ordination with the Government D e1>artments 

a) 	 The Sl SAs sJmll coordinate with the States and Union Te1Titories to amend 

the respective Victin1 Compensation Schemes to bring the same in line with 

the directions issued by tbe Supreme CouJ't. 

b) 	 The SLSAs shall remain in toud1wich che concerned governmental agencies 
to ensure that adequate funds are always available for <lisbursal as 

compensation to victims ofacid auacks. 

c) 	 The SLSAs shall take up tbe matter wilh the concerned States and Union 

Territories for taking approp1iate steps w ith regard to inclusion ofthe names 
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ofthe v ictims ofacid attacks under the disability lis t and thereafter to ensure 

that they get the benefit of all the schemes which are available for persons 

with disability. 

7.4 Database 

a) 	 All SLSAs shall have; database of the existing Central or State Scheme;;s, 

policies, regulations, policy directives conceming viclims ofacid aUacks and 

the same may also be published in the fom1 of pamphlets or booklets to be 

used in dissemination ofinfo1mat.ion and creating awareness. 

b) 	 All SLSAs shall have database of the hospital where specialized facilities for 

tre,umemofburn victims are available. 

c) 	 T1Je lists prepared shaJJ be circulated amrnally to all the Disb:icl Legal 
Se1vices Auth01ities which shall further circulate the same to c.he Taluka 

Legal Services Comtnitlees v illage panchayats, legal. servkes clinics and 

PLVs. 

<l) 	 SLSA shall also upload the list on their webs ite. 

7.5 Implementation of various Schemes 

a) 	 SLSAs shall take aJl steps to disseminate information regarcUng tbe policies, 

schemes, programmes that exist for lhe victims ofacid attacks. 

b) 	 Legal services to be provided would include informing the beneficiaries 

about the different government schemes to which they are entitled and the 

benefits thereunder; ass isting the beneficiaries tu procure the documcnlS 

required for availing the benefi~ under the schemes: informing the 

beneficiaries of the name and address of the desjgnatcd authority or the 
office1· who may be approached for availing the benefits w_1der U1e schemes; 
offo1ing to send para-legal volunteers with the beneficiaiies to the office of 

the designated authority or to the officer concerned W1der any ofthe schemes. 

c) 	 SLSAs Rhall develop effective coordination an<l interface with all the 

governmental bodies or functionaries, non-govanmental organizations and 

od1er orga11izacions concerning the welfare of victims of acid attacks to 
ensure that the benefits of the various schemes especiaJ1y schemes for 

rehabilitation reach them. 
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7.6 Awareness 

a) 	 The Legal Services Insti tutions shall organize awareness programmes to 

sensitize people to the needs of the victims of acid attacks so that the 
community provides support to them which is essential for their 

rehabilitation. 

b) 	 SLSAs along with DLSAs shall t:onducL awareness programmes to generate 
awareness about the Victim Compensation Scheme and the entitlements 
under the same and various laws and government schemes. 

c) 	 SLSAs, DLSAs and Taluka Legal Services Committees shall a lso create 
awareness regarding the availab ility of legal services for victims of acid 
altacks to faci li tate access to their en ti ti emen ts. 

d) 	 SLSAs, DLSAs and Taluka Legal Seivices Committees shall organize 
awareness drives to highlight that over the counter sale of ac ids stand.;;; 
prohibited. The PLVs may inf01m the concerned department or DLSAs if 
they come across any incidents ofsale ofacids so that appropriate action can 
betaken immediately. 

e) 	 All pussibk mc:chods of spreading awareness should be used such as 
Doordarshan,Ali IndiaRadio, d.islribution ofpamphlets, leafleLs. 

7.7 Training and 01icntation Programmes 

a) 	 SLSAs shall conduct training and orientation programmes for panel lawyers 
and PLVs to sensitize them on how to deal with cases of victirns of acid 
attacks and to build their capacity, knowledge and skill. Sensitization 
programmes should also be organized for olher sLakeholders such as Lhe 
government fw1ctionaiies, police persom1el, medical officers and N GOs. 

b) 	 SLSAs shall, in coordination with the State Judicial Academies, plan and 
conduct training/ sensitization programmes for Judicial Officers with a view 
to enswing quick and adequate award of compensation. including interim 
compensation, and a fai r and dignified treatmentofthe victims ofacidattacks 
<luring trial ofcases. 
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